Welcome (Back) to Shadyside Presbyterian Church
We are grateful you have joined us in worship today, whether you are present with us physically
or are gathering with us in spirit online.
As God calls us to care for one another and our community, we ask that you note the following:
• Please wear face coverings over your nose and mouth at all times, and maintain six feet of distance

from others.
•

At the conclusion of the service, please wait for an usher to dismiss you from your pew.

If you are worshipping with us virtually, please let us know you joined us online today by completing
the form at www.shadysidepres.org/check-in. Prayer requests also may be submitted through the

form; those worshipping with us on-site may care to share prayer requests by using a smart device.
Children in Worship – Presently, due to COVID-19 restrictions, we are unable to offer nursery service,

and there are no on-site Christian education classes. Children should remain with their families at
all times. A bulletin insert designed for children is available in the Narthex.
Enlarged bulletins and individual listening devices for improved sound are available in the Narthex

at the back of the Sanctuary. Please see an usher for assistance. After worship, please leave your
hearing device in the pew so that we can collect it and properly sanitize it.
Offerings may be dropped off in the offering plate as you depart the Sanctuary this morning.

Alternatively, contributions may be mailed to the attention of the finance office at the church’s postal
address. Online giving also remains an option; please visit www.shadysidepres.org/give for details.
A video feed of worship is available in the Craig Room, accessible through the Narthex at the back of

the Sanctuary. Maximum occupancy in the Craig Room is limited to four individuals.
Water Fountains and Restrooms – The water fountains are disabled, and only the restrooms near the

Craig Room are available, with occupancy restricted to one person at a time.
Livestreaming Notice – In order to extend the reach of God’s Word, Shadyside Presbyterian Church

records its services of worship and broadcasts them live on the internet. If you have a privacy concern,
please see an usher to be directed to a seating area where you may avoid being visible to our cameras.
For Your Safety – Please know that the church is committed to following the COVID-19 protocols for

cleaning and sanitizing the Sanctuary, both before and after each service.

! Please silence cellular phones and other mobile devices while in the Sanctuary.
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Order of Worship
The service of worship begins with the music of the prelude.
Through its power and brilliance, may you feel the majesty and glory of God; in its quietness, His peace.

PRELUDE

Prelude on “How Great Thou Art”
Prelude on “Give Me Jesus”
WELCOME and CALL TO WORSHIP		

Robert Hobby
Richard Billingham
The Reverend Todd E. Leach

Pastor: 		Make a joyful noise to the Lord, all the earth!
People: 	Worship the Lord with gladness;
Pastor: 		Come into God’s presence with singing.
People: 	For the Lord is good;
Pastor: 		His steadfast love endures forever,
People: 	And His faithfulness to all generations.
All: 		Let us worship the Lord.
Adapted from Psalm 100:1-2, 5
s

HYMN 220 (please see page 8 of this bulletin)

All People That on Earth Do Dwell
s

Old Hundredth

PRAYER OF ADORATION
PRECES

Byron Adams

O Lord, open Thou our lips: And our mouth shall shew forth Thy praise. O God, make haste to
save us: O Lord, make haste to help us. Glory be to the Father, and to the Son, and to the Holy
Ghost. As it was in the beginning, is now, and ever shall be, world without end. Amen. Praise ye
the Lord. The Lord’s name be praised.
Text: Book of Common Prayer, 1662

PRAYER OF CONFESSION

O God, we are ambivalent in our commitment to Your kingdom. We continue to
define ourselves by what we have rather than what we give. We long to put our lives
in Your hands but are afraid to give up the illusion of control. Have mercy on us,
O God. Commit us to a joy that comes not from holding life tightly, but from opening
our hearts and hands to serve You.
SILENT CONFESSION

s

Those who are able are invited to stand.
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KYRIE ELEISON (sung in unison)

Mark A. Anderson

ASSURANCE OF PARDON

Pastor: 		
People:		
s

Believe the good news of the Gospel:
In Jesus Christ we are forgiven.

GLORIA PATRI (sung in unison)

Mark A. Anderson

PRAYER FOR ILLUMINATION

The Reverend Kendra L. Buckwalter Smith

SCRIPTURE

2 Corinthians 5:6-10, 14-17
Pastor: 		 The Word of the Lord.
People:		 Thanks be to God.
ANTHEM

Give Us a Pure Heart

Christopher Willcock
Gail Roup, soprano

Give us a pure heart that we may see You; give us a humble heart that we may hear You; give us a
heart of love that we may serve You; give us a heart of faith that we may live in You.
Text based upon Psalm 51:10
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SCRIPTURE

1 Samuel 15:34–16:13
Pastor: 		 The Word of the Lord.
People:		 Thanks be to God.
SERMON

The Reverend Dr. Hunter Farrell

Unseen Qualities
s

HYMN OF RESPONSE 358 (please see page 9 of this bulletin)

Help Us Accept Each Other
s

Baronita

AFFIRMATION OF FAITH

I believe in God the Father Almighty, Maker of heaven and earth, and in Jesus Christ
His only Son our Lord; who was conceived by the Holy Ghost, born of the Virgin
Mary, suffered under Pontius Pilate, was crucified, dead, and buried; He descended
into hell; the third day He rose again from the dead; He ascended into heaven, and
sitteth on the right hand of God the Father Almighty; from thence He shall come to
judge the quick and the dead. I believe in the Holy Ghost; the holy catholic church;
the communion of saints; the forgiveness of sins; the resurrection of the body; and
the life everlasting. Amen.

The Apostles’ Creed

SERVICE OF ORDINATION AND INSTALLATION
Litany of Ministry

The Reverend Kendra L. Buckwalter Smith

Leader: 		 There are different gifts,
People: 	But it is the same Spirit who gives them.
			 There are different ways of serving God,
			 But it is the same Lord who is served.
			 God works through each person in different ways,
			 But it is the same God who achieves His purpose through them all.
			 Each one is given a gift by the Spirit,
			 To use it for the common good.
			 Together we are the body of Christ,
			 And individually members of Him.
			Within our common ministry, some members are chosen for particular work as
ministers of the word, ruling elders, or deacons. In ordination, we recognize these
special ministries, remembering that our Lord Jesus said: “Whoever among you
wants to be great, must become the servant of all, and whoever wants to be first
among you, must be the slave of all.”
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Presentation of Officers-Elect
Elders
Deacons

Robert J. Ferguson
Carla M. Gedman
Krissy K. Geffel
Percy M. Jackson
Frederick L. Porkolab
George T. Snyder
Susan F. Thomson

John H. Harrison
Kathy Lash
Robin S. Minich
Della R. Pennywell
Richard H. Potter
Charles G. Smith
Jee Eun Song
Rachael W. Viehman

Elder Susan W. Balaan, Clerk of Session

Trustees

Henry S. Beukema Jr.
Alexander G. Dick
JoAnn F. Patross
Richard J. Wood

Constitutional Questions to the Officers-Elect

The Reverend Lynn M. Portz

Constitutional Questions to the Congregation

The Reverend Todd E. Leach

Do you, the members of Shadyside Presbyterian Church, accept these persons as
ruling elders, deacons, and trustees, chosen by God through the voice of this congregation,
to lead us in the way of Jesus Christ?
We do.
Do we agree to pray for them, to encourage them, to respect their decisions, and to follow
as they guide us, serving Jesus Christ, who alone is the Head of the Church?
We do.
Prayer of Ordination and Installation

The Reverend Kendra L. Buckwalter Smith

Declaration
Response (sung in unison)

Es flog ein kleins Waldvögelein

We all are called for service to witness in God’s name; our ministries are different,
our purpose is the same: to touch the lives of others by God’s surprising grace so
every folk and nation may feel God’s warm embrace.
Text: Rusty Edwards, 1986; alt. Text © 1986 Howard M. Edwards III.
Music: Memmingen ms., 17th century. Harmonization: George Ratcliffe Woodward, 1904.
PASTORAL PRAYER and THE LORD’S PRAYER

The Reverend Lynn M. Portz

Our Father who art in heaven, hallowed be Thy name. Thy kingdom come, Thy will
be done, on earth as it is in heaven. Give us this day our daily bread; and forgive us
our debts, as we forgive our debtors; and lead us not into temptation, but deliver us
from evil. For Thine is the kingdom and the power and the glory, forever. Amen.
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OFFERING ANTHEM

Song of Praise
Martin How
Behold now, praise the Lord, all ye servants of the Lord; ye that by night stand in the house of the
Lord, ev’n in the courts of the house of our God. Lift up your hands in the sanctuary and praise
the Lord. The Lord that made heav’n and earth give thee blessing out of Sion.

Text: Psalm 134

s

DOXOLOGY (sung in unison)

Lasst uns erfreuen

Praise God from whom all blessings flow. Praise God, all creatures here below. Alleluia!
Alleluia! Praise God above, ye heavenly host! Praise Father, Son, and Holy Ghost!
Alleluia! Alleluia! Alleluia! Alleluia! Alleluia!
Text: Thomas Ken, 1695, 1709, alt.; with alleluias.
Music: Geistliche Kirchengesäng, 1623; alt. Harmonization: Ralph Vaughan Williams, 1906.
Music from the English Hymnal, 1906, Oxford University Press.
s

OFFERTORY PRAYER

s

HYMN 421 (please see page 10 of this bulletin)

The Church of Christ in Every Age
s

Wareham

BENEDICTION
POSTLUDE

Trumpet Tune

Samuel Batt Owens

Soli Deo gloria!
Thank you for worshipping with us today! Following the service, please wait for an usher
to dismiss you, and continue your social distancing once outside the Sanctuary.

Today from Shadyside Presbyterian Church
We welcome the Reverend Dr. Hunter Farrell as our guest preacher this morning. Rev. Dr. Farrell is the

director of the World Mission Initiative at Pittsburgh Theological Seminary.

About This Morning’s Music
The opening choir response is a setting of the Preces, a form of prayer which is one of the oldest in Christianity.
The Preces finds its source in the pre-Christian Hebrew prayers of the Psalms in Temple Worship. The form
consists of a series of short petitions by an individual, and responses by an ensemble.
Sunday, June 13, 2021
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Pastoral Search Complete
·········· Candidacy Weekend Scheduled for June 26-27 ··········
We are delighted to announce that the Pastor Nominating Committee (PNC) of Shadyside Presbyterian
Church has completed its search, and we are confident that God will bless Shadyside through the leadership
and ministry of the candidate to whom we have been guided by the Holy Spirit through the PNC’s discernment.
You are invited to attend a meet-and-greet reception for our candidate on Saturday, June 26, from 4:00 to
6:00 p.m. During the service of worship at 11:00 a.m. on Sunday, June 27, we will hear our candidate preach.
A congregational meeting will occur immediately following the service. Details about each of these events
may be found on the church website by following the links shared at www.shadysidepres.org/pnc.
COVID-19 continues to be a concern, but the PNC has coordinated with the COVID-19 Task Force to ensure
we gather safely while maximizing the participation of our members in this sacred and joyful process.
Although we could not be more excited about our candidate, we are mindful that, because our candidate
presently serves another church, we must exercise extreme care in sharing our candidate’s name. Out of
respect for the candidate and the candidate’s congregation, we have agreed to wait to reveal our candidate’s
identity to our congregation. Members will receive a mailing delivered via the United States Postal Service
within the two days immediately preceding our candidacy weekend events. Even then, we request that our
church family will treat this disclosure sensitively, holding all information in confidence until June 30, when
our announcement may be made public.
We thank you for your patience, and we hope you will plan to join us for these important events in the life of our
congregation. Please keep our candidate, along with our candidate’s family and church family, in your prayers
during this transition. We look forward to sharing more about our outstanding candidate with you soon.

Daily Prayer Lectionary Readings
·········· June 13 – 20 ··········
Sunday, June 13

Tuesday, June 15

Thursday, June 17

Saturday, June 19

Psalms 103; 150
Exodus 6:2-13; 7:1-6
Revelation 15:1-8
Matthew 18:1-14

Psalms 42; 146
1 Samuel 1:21–2:11
Acts 1:15-26
Luke 20:19-26

Psalms 97; 147:12-20
1 Samuel 2:27-36
Acts 2:22-36
Luke 20:41–21:4

Psalms 104; 149
1 Samuel 4:1b-11
Acts 4:32–5:11
Luke 21:20-28

Monday, June 14

Wednesday, June 16

Friday, June 18

Sunday, June 20

Psalms 5; 145
1 Samuel 1:1-20
Acts 1:1-14
Luke 20:9-19

Psalms 89:1-18; 147:1-11
1 Samuel 2:12-26
Acts 2:1-21
Luke 20:27-40

Psalms 51; 148
1 Samuel 3:1-21
Acts 2:37-47
Luke 21:5-19

Psalms 19; 150
1 Samuel 4:12-22
James 1:1-18
Matthew 19:23-30
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News and Notes
Virtual Friendship Pad – Please take a moment to let us know you joined us today by “signing” our virtual
friendship pad. Complete the form at www.shadysidepres.org/check-in and click submit. Thank you!
Building Status – Due to the pandemic, the church building is open on a limited basis to members and guests

by appointment only. On-site worship with limited attendance has resumed. (Pre-registration is required;
please see below.) Most activities will continue to meet remotely until further notice. The COVID-19 Task
Force continues to meet regularly to monitor data and to prayerfully discern best plans moving forward.
Increased Capacity for On-site Worship – In response to the recent changes in government guidance

regarding capacity restrictions, the COVID-19 Task Force has increased our on-site worship attendance. We
have doubled the number of pews which may be occupied during worship, and, as a result, we look forward
to welcoming more pre-registered individuals and families in the Sanctuary during the weeks ahead.
(Pre-registration is required; please see below.)
Pre-registration is required for limited on-site Sunday morning worship, either via the church’s website at
www.shadysidepres.org/register or by calling the church office: 412.682.4300, ext. 100. Registration

opens at noon on Monday and closes when the seating capacity is reached or on Friday at noon.
Unmasked Singers – The COVID-19 Task Force recently reviewed the newest study from the American Choral

Directors Association, indicating that it is now safe for fully vaccinated singers in choirs to sing unmasked.
The Shadyside choir members, clergy, and music staff all have been fully vaccinated. Beginning today,
the choir ensemble will begin singing unmasked. This practice will continue as long as the infection rate
continues to decrease; the COVID-19 Task Force will review this and all other procedures on a regular basis.
Prayer Gatherings occur on Tuesdays from 10:00 to 11:00 a.m., and on Thursdays from 7:00 to 8:00 p.m.

You are invited to join us for a time of silent and spoken prayers, as we bring our concerns before God. If
you cannot be with us in person, we encourage you to remember the congregation in your prayers at these
same times. This is one of the many ways we can express our care for one another. While the COVID-19
countermeasures remain in effect, both prayer groups will meet virtually via Zoom videoconferencing.
Please contact Deacon Connie Coffelt through the church office to access the meetings.
Friday Evening Scripture and Prayer – Shadyside Presbyterian Church’s Prayer Ministries invite you to a time

of spiritual connection as we experience physical distancing. Gather with us via Zoom videoconferencing
on Friday evening at 7:30 p.m. to read the daily lectionary Scriptures and pray together. Please contact
Deacon Adam Loucks through the church office to access the meeting.
Children’s Chapel – The Children’s Ministry of Shadyside Presbyterian Church invites families to gather

remotely with us for our weekly online chapel time on Sundays at 10:00 a.m. Children enjoy singing songs,
hearing a story from the Bible, and praying with us. Chapel worship streams live through the church’s
YouTube channel. Previous videos also are available to view at any time throughout the week. We’re looking
forward to celebrating Jesus with you!
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Virtual Time of Fellowship – Immediately following worship, the Parish Life Ministry Team will host an

informal Time of Fellowship online so that we may connect with one another and share the blessings and
challenges we are experiencing in this time of isolation. Folks are welcome to “come and go” as we check
in with one another. To participate in future virtual fellowship gatherings via Zoom videoconferencing,
please contact Kaysie Strickland through the church office before noon on Friday.
Guest Preacher – On Sunday, July 4, Rebecca L. Young will preach during the service of worship at 11:00 a.m.

Elder Young is a Candidate for Ministry of Word and Sacrament under the care of the Session of Shadyside
Presbyterian Church. Please join us in welcoming her as she returns to Shadyside’s pulpit next month.
Shadyside Presbyterian Church’s Meal Train Ministry provides meals for individuals or families in need.

As needs arise, such as the celebration of a new baby or recuperation after surgery, Meal Train Ministry
members are notified by email and invited to sign up through an online calendar if they are available to
cook. Volunteers may either deliver the meal, or bring it frozen to the church for someone else to deliver.
We are always looking for more cooks, and you are welcome to participate as your schedule allows. If you
do not cook, or if you would prefer to provide a “contact-free” meal during COVID-19, another great way
to participate would be to utilize delivery from Grubhub, DoorDash, a local restaurant, or a grocery store.
For more information or to sign up, please contact Deacon Jan Collins by email: spchelpers@gmail.com.
PrayerNet complements our ongoing prayer groups by lifting up urgent prayer requests. If you or a

loved one are in need of urgent prayer, or if you would like to become a PrayerNet prayer partner to help
lift up these requests, email member Krissy Geffel at prayernet@shadysidepres.org. Confidentiality, if
requested for names and/or situations, will be maintained.
Care and Support – Your pastors, staff, elders, deacons, and Care Team remain deeply committed to caring

for our congregation. We are making every effort to remain connected, especially with those who are most
vulnerable and those who may be feeling lonely or anxious. We encourage you to stay connected by phone,
email, or social media. Please don’t hesitate to reach out by any of these means if you want to talk to someone.
eGiving Options – Shadyside Presbyterian Church offers secure eGiving options in order to encourage faithful
stewardship. Please visit www.shadysidepres.org/give to begin a one-time or recurring contribution;
or, text SHADYSIDE and an amount to 73256, then follow the link to complete your gift. Thank you for

faithfully supporting the mission and ministry of Shadyside Presbyterian Church.
The Mini-Mouse – Sign up to receive our weekly e-newsletter by sending your subscription request in an email
message to info@shadysidepres.org or by following the instructions at shadysidepres.org/mini-mouse.
The Shadyside Presbyterian Church online worship archive contains audio recordings of worship from

previous years, which we encourage you to explore. We hope these archived resources will enhance your
personal devotional time as we face an extended period of physical separation from our community of faith.
The Shadyside Presbyterian Church website, www.shadysidepres.org, provides additional information

about the church’s programs and activities, as well as access to video and audio recordings of worship.
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About the Cover Artwork
In November 2011, Shadyside Presbyterian Church revealed more than six months of planning and artistic
effort with the unveiling of a mosaic mural on the lower level of the church. This installation crafted by local
artist Lisa Platt now greets members and visitors arriving to our educational spaces.
Made with handcrafted red-clay tiles, stained glass, and recycled objects, the mosaic was a collaborative creation
of the artist, SPC’s Art Task Force, and the children and youth of the church and nursery school. Under Lisa’s
direction, the children and youth created bordering tiles and embellishments such as leaves and hearts.
The mosaic emphasizes our Christian faith and illustrates our commitments to the areas of education,
missions, and music. Our church building is represented prominently alongside a cross and a depiction
of Jesus Christ — all nestled within a stylized global context, establishing through multiple natural motifs
a wonder-filled sense of God’s creation. The artwork incorporates the nursery school’s logo, which was
designed by the first husband of church member and nursery school volunteer Susie Pettler. Ms. Platt also has
expressed our local and international connections, including in the design reminders of our missions-based
relationships in Mexico; Malawi; China; Guatemala; and Mars Hill, North Carolina; as well as nods to our
immediate neighborhood. For example, the artwork includes a Scottish terrier vested in tartan as a reference to
Carnegie Mellon University. A pipe organ is visible through the open doors of the church’s faç
ade, while a
traditional Scottish bagpiper appears elsewhere.
Repeated viewings prove rewarding, as new elements emerge and enrich the overall piece. The mosaic
captivates and delights viewers of all ages as we discover details and appreciate previously unnoticed figures.
Look closely — you may even see a church mouse!
About the Artist: Lisa Platt likes to make people smile with her whimsical work, which can be seen around

the city. She has crafted mosaic pieces for the Children’s Hospital of Pittsburgh in Lawrenceville and for the
Pittsburgh Zoo and PPG Aquarium. Her work is available at the Pittsburgh Center for the Arts in Shadyside.
For information, visit www.pittsburgharts.org.

Mission Partnerships of Shadyside Presbyterian Church
The mission outreach efforts of Shadyside Presbyterian Church range from educating community youth
and feeding the homeless, to international efforts of caring for orphans and promoting health care. Please
visit www.shadysidepres.org/serve-others for more information regarding the church’s local, national,
and international mission partners.
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Church Calendar
·········· June 13 – 20 ··········
TODAY
June 13

11:00 a.m.
Worship in the Sanctuary (registration required) & Virtual Worship Online
12:00 p.m.	Time of Fellowship in the Fisher Garden (weather permitting)
12:00 p.m.	Virtual Time of Fellowship via Zoom Videoconferencing

TUESDAY
		
		
		

10:00 a.m.
3:00 p.m.
5:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.

Morning Prayer Group via Zoom Videoconferencing
COVID-19 Task Force via Zoom Videoconferencing
Yoga via Zoom Videoconferencing
Bible Study via Zoom Videoconferencing

WEDNESDAY
		

7:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.

Midweek Music Ministry on YouTube and Facebook
Session via Zoom Videoconferencing

THURSDAY
		

6:30 p.m.
7:00 p.m.

Pastor Nominating Committee via Zoom Videoconferencing
Evening Prayer Group via Zoom Videoconferencing

FRIDAY

7:30 p.m.

Evening Scripture and Prayer Gathering via Zoom Videoconferencing

SATURDAY

11:00 a.m.

EECM Shelter Volunteers in the Church Kitchen

SUNDAY
10:00 a.m.	Children’s Chapel on YouTube
June 20
11:00 a.m.	Worship in the Sanctuary (registration required) & Virtual Worship Online —
			
Rev. Lynn M. Portz, preaching
12:00 p.m.	Time of Fellowship in the Fisher Garden (weather permitting)
12:00 p.m.	Virtual Time of Fellowship via Zoom Videoconferencing

Midweek Music Ministry
·········· Wednesdays in June at 7:00 p.m. ··········
During the month of June, Shadyside Presbyterian Church’s Music Ministry invites you to join us online
on Wednesday evenings for a mini-series of musical programs. Enjoy the sounds of organ, piano, and other
instrumentalists, as well as vocal soloists. Videos of these intimate presentations will be accessible on our Facebook
page and YouTube channel. Watch the Mini-Mouse for links to video premieres, and refresh your spirit with music!
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Church Staff
Todd E. Leach, Associate Pastor for Missions
Lynn M. Portz, Associate Pastor for Parish Life
Kendra L. Buckwalter Smith, Associate Pastor
Ellen L. Allston, Director of Christian Education for Children’s Ministry
Mark A. Anderson, Director of Music Ministry
Peter F. Bodnar, Director of Communications
Jane M. Boyle, Assistant Children’s Choir Director
Steven M. Bright, Hospitality Coordinator
Judy A. Brust, Accountant
Robert A. Coder, Director of Finance
Stephen M. Donnelly, Associate for Children’s Music Education
Della L. Ellard, Administrative Assistant
Ruth E. Garrett, Assistant to the Senior Pastor
Mary E. Lang, Director of the Nursery School
Dennis H. Martin, Head Sexton
Jesse B. Naus, Audio/Visual Engineer
Bobby C. Pack Jr., Sexton
Nancy M. Shaytar, Director of Finance Emerita
Kaysie L. Strickland, Assistant to the Associate Pastors
Justin M. Wallace, Assistant Organist

Cover artwork by Lisa Platt. Photograph taken by Melody Farrin.

Music reprinted with permission under ONE LICENSE #A-734299. All rights reserved.

A Member of the Pittsburgh Presbytery of the Presbyterian Church (USA)
Shadyside Presbyterian Church seeks to reflect God’s unconditional love as we proclaim, witness to, and celebrate
the good news of Jesus Christ. We strive to be a worshiping, welcoming, learning, and serving community of faith
that is comforted, challenged, and empowered by the Holy Spirit.
5121 Westminster Place, Pittsburgh, PA 15232 n 412.682.4300 n info@shadysidepres.org n www.shadysidepres.org
www.facebook.com/ShadysidePresbyterian n www.youtube.com/c/ShadysidePresbyterianChurch

